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w GRfPPLED BYits tariff is grossly insufficient but be
cause it has the loan disease in* its 
\ery bones, and foreign loans have a 
habit of arriving in the shape of goods 
and climbing over many obstacles. So 
it also has plenty of unemployed.

BABBIT Iii.Aii.lSGt

In France, Belgium and other Euro
pean countries, rabbit breeding is 

an important industry, the meat be
ing used for food and the pelts in 
the manufacture of furs. England 
imports over twenty-five million lbs. 
of rabbit meat annually, while in one 
year a Canadian firm of furriers im
ported no fewer than six hundred 
thousand rabbit skins. These state
ments are taken from a bulletin en
titled “Rabbits", issued by the Do
minion Department of Agriculture. 
The industry lias of late years de 
veloped rapidly in the United States, 
and in Canada interest is growing, 
we are told The climate of this 
country, by reason of its dryness, is 
well adapted for rabbit rearing, wlrch 
as a side line might, with proper care 
and management, be made an ap
preciable source of revenue. Not 
only is rabbit meat highly palatable, 
but the skins are extensively used 
for making imitation furs, such as 
Sealine, Manchurian fox, 
ermine, and *nany others. By various 
processes of tanning, dyeing and clip 
ping, the skins are reported to under
go remarkable transformation. In 

France, the Angora rabbit is cultiv
ated for its wool. -The bulletin, which

Professional Cardsiis
ii

Si
!ESTABLISHED 1878.

HARASSED CHANCELLOR
Loudon Daily Mail: The Chancellor 

of the Exchequer's aim should be to 
cut off every item of expenditure 
that is not absolutely essential to 
the national efficiency and safety. 
There are still departments which 
are condemned by expert opinion and 
by the public judgment as unneces
sary. For example, the Labor Ex
changes. There are still far more j 
officials than were employed before 
the war.

Began to Improve After 
Taking “te a-tives”Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER HAIR WORK DONE ^ fl ^ UNLESS. F. S. ANDERSONThe Medicine Made From Fruit
Sub. Rates:— $2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance

ADVERTISING
Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 

matters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

You can get rid of Rheumatism. 
You can be free of pain—of swollen 
hands and feet—of aching arms, legs 
and back.

“Fruit-a-tives” will drive the cause 
of Rheumatism out of the system and 
give you permanent relief.

I “For over three years, I was 
confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
Finally I decided to try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Before using half a box, I 
noticed improvement, 1 continued 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” improving all 
the Urne. I can now wain abo'ut two 
milesand dochoresaround the place”.

ALEX. MUNRO, Lome, Ont.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Combings or cut hair made intr 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches 

Graduate of University of Maryland j Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar.
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend 
ed to. a"

Dental Surgeon

X
Office: Queen SL,

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annanolie Roval. R .F DBRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 5.
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W. A. L I V I N G S T O > t; 
Barrister & Solicitor.HOW U. S. CHILD HELPTI1E PISTOL MENACE Toe generally the «estions are solv

ed to the satisfaction of Maritime 
politicians by a very simple recipe 
somewhat as follows: Make a big 
noise about rights and grievances 
when your opponents are in power 
hut when your own side holds the 
reins set tight and display a master
ful inactivity, when in opposition if 
you can goad your opponents to anv 
action at all which is somewhat

R. A. BISHOP f
Sydney Record: Farmers in Kansas 

have decreased their wheat acreage 
by 15 per cent., says the State Board 
of Agriculture, because they are dis
satisfied with wheat prices, 
are two things Uncle Sam might do 
that would help the Kansas farmer 
to sell more wheat and to sell the

One is to

0>
The Canadian Police Bulletin, pub

lished by the Chief Constables' As
sociation of Canada, says there is 
ample proof that most of the boot
leggers and rum-runners of this con
tinent arc foreigners, and that when 
these lines of trade are dull they 

hold-up men and bank rob-

Biink of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS

JeweUer:

Royal
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

There
Mr. Livingstone, on appointment

will meet clients in Bridgetown.French V
QUEEN ST.

17-tf.THE FAMILY HERALD’S OFFER 0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor,
grain for more money, 
lend a hand toward helping contin-

becom
bers. It is common for them to 
travel in gangs of three to a dozen; 1 doubtful, annex all the credit your-

ti:ev are usually heavily armed, and j self,
do not hesitate to shoot and kill. It ( r’ 
is difficult : -V officers to know who- many years in the Maritimes, and

end themselves by firearms i sometimes with very good" effect
une across these crimin- ; politically. In some cases even yet 

They are forbidden byjtk*y can be used

Accept onN 
Aspirin,” \v] 

physicians d

Colds 
Too i hi 
Earn cl

G. E. BANKSReaders of the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal are notedentai Europe back to stability and 

prosperity, instead of standing aloof, 
and the other is to reduce the ex

clura b I a g

Furnace ami State Repairs.

for the enthusiastic support which 
they give their paper. Their enthus-j 18 weU furnishes informa-
iasm and trust seem to be well placed. I.!0n. rcgar<Ung housing. breedin • 
They never look upon the $’.00 sub- Marketing and choice o
seription as an expense, but rather |,r-cl's, antl treatment of disease. Cop

ies may be obtained free from the 
I Publications Branch of the Depart
in' at of Agriculture, Ottawa.

These games have been played Shai'ner Building.
cessive tariff which prevents Euro
pean nations from paying for Amer
ican grain with exports of their pro
ducts.

BRIDGETOWN, X. s'. 
Telephone 15.

tiier to dei 
when they c< 
als a! work, 
the C ' :inal Code to s', oot'when per-

BR1DGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2. Vto gain results 

the day of such tactics is 
about ended. The public are gelling

I as a safe investment which pays them 
! big dividends every year. They 
no doubt right when they claim that 
■ arh issue or t e Family Herat I ami I 
Weekly star contains money-savin" 
en i u mey nakhig Head which would | 
ray the sub. cription price over and j

Money to loan on Real Estate Securiti,, Handy “Bay r'|
Aspirin is tl

manufacturé 
’ will be si an

are
Dr. L. L. CROWEnight take to 

do not know whether 'e.v-* open and exp:,
.'St iS

something --------------- -O——
F YOU LOVE THEM

night, -.ad t
will be shot at when they du- better than a mere passing of the

buck to political oppoti nts
OWEN A J WEN 

Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X s.

: JM. B. (Toronto; ;,i. <;.. M. c.t
Theter.-i'" xvi'.h the operations of these

_v;. rv. The Bulletin jmpii-- that in ! People want results not^wiud. 
ms the law is not a terror 

One instance

—MAI.:-: THEM
ROffice: Ruggles* Block.

o U’d iv: : r the auspices <
Sorb iy of Nova Scotia)

is s:'ort ar :jl 
an adver 

life insurance <

IT,sonie ce over Do not talc 
Buildings

j BRIDGETOWN, X. ti. aPENNY WISE. POUND FOOLISHto these evil-doers.
ivral may be cited. Three

i by Toronto police, in the : The practice of sending carload
with after carload of Christmas trees from j SUPPRESSED

Rea ers of the Family H raid and 
' W eklv Star ar" in.if- lucky, because 

if is now announced that, k atr»-; up
on the phenomenal value already con
tain" 1 in the journal i so!;', the p- 
lishers ere giving free to each ne v ’ 
subscraibcr who remits in time, ami 
to present subscribers who renew

Branch office at Midi” •• 
every Wednesday from . .4 . 
to 5 p.m. and every T
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Money to Loan on Real 1

A i or Hours: It 1.among se 
men caug

•nr.
,m. NORMEis appropria? 

1 nt of a ! 
"" ny, which 

carry

Claimsf carrying sacks filled 
whiskey bottles into a house were all Canada to the l nUed States at Ibis 

tl, and the revolver held by one season of the year, while it may bring
T]le ; temporary profit to a few individuals. 

Some time ’ is. alter all, a penny wise, pound I

a ci
Telephone, R, idoace. 12Î. F £,found it profi?nbie| 

health
as

22-tf.propaganda 
In this 

wond.rful success 
has attended the immuniza-

ouarm BAttorney Genial Issues Stringent 
Orders To Police. amongst its policy holders, 

a: vertisement, -t 
Wkic

was discharged in the scuffle. ii A X 1 E L S k t R 0 W E L I
trio were simply fined, 
later one of them was shot and killed , ;|>0,-'sh policy.

W. E. REED
their subscription for another year, a!
most beautiful picture entitled “TheI !!0n of c!:i,llren gainst diphtheria 

The reproduc-1 cn|Pi-asized- and the company is 
1 making every effort to induce moth
ers and others in charge of children 
to .take no chances with diphtheria.

The injection of a small dose of 
antitoxin, will very quickly confer 
immunity to diphtheria, which, how
ever. rarely lasts more than a few

• eeks. Or. the other l and, the In
jection of a small quantity of a mix
ture of toxin and antitoxin, repeated 
two or three times at weekly inter
vals, will rather produce an immun
ity which will last at least five or 
six years, and which is very likely 
io last much longer. Physicians have 
at their disposal a very simple teuv 
for whether or not one is or is not 
susceptible to diphtheria.

• ss of immunization is free from 
langer, and rarely causes the least 
inconvenience.

Vaccination against smallpox has 
been practised for many years Lut 
." e improvements which have been 
made o; late years, both in the pro- 

^ miration of vaccine and in the tech- 
ivque of the operation, are not gsn- 
•raily appreciated, it is unusual u>

Punch boards have disappeared 
from Bridgetown. Acting oa in
structions from V >.* Attorney General. 
Chief Bishop visited all places ..here 
this device was in operation and 
ordered their immediate removal on 
pain of prosecution.

The instructions contained in a

Barristers'& Solicitors, etc.Do Americans go to the state of 
i Maine for their Christmas trees?

by members of his own gang.
The Bulletin has a good deal tosay 

about the practice among criminals They do not, for the very good rea-
js son that they are not permitted to 

which the j Pur ’",ase f°r this Purpose. The small

BBSSFuneral Director and I!ruLul :< i

Latest styles in Casnets. 
orders will receive prompt 
tion. Hearse sent to all parta of 
tne county.

Wonderful Heroine." 
tion of the original masterpiece in 
colors has born done to perfection. 
In size the picture is 18x24 inches, 
on rich, heavy paper.

The lile story of the Wonderful 
Heroine has been printed in booklet 
form and a copy can be obtained co. * 
free by any of our readers who sen;! 
a postal card to the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star. Montreal.

YouHon. 0. T. Daniel It. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.B., ikli.

AHetc
of carrying firearms. Attention
directed to the measure 
United States Revolver Association is i trees no'v shipped for Xmas would 
attempting to put on the statute books ! ‘n a *ew >"ears become of a definite 

It stipulates that no j value for lumber if permitted to grow.
Uncle Sam acts on this and goes to

70-4. A Variety 
Books. Dolls, 
Grapes, Oranj 
-—AH at low j

Royal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Dr. C. B. SIMSof every State. 32-t.f.letter addressed to the police of th 
He Province of Nova Scotia, leaves no 

question as to where the Provincial 
Department of justice stands on the 
question, which has caused the police 
at many points considerable worry

unidentified person may buy a re-
that a record of all sales ! Canada for his Christmas trees.volver.

shall be kept; that no revolver shall \ would not permit such export as goes 
be delivered to the purchaser till the : on yearly from the Provinces of Can

dida. It is estimated that about 750

Veterinary, Me-ilcine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specially. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Collège, 
Onrario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

ANNIE CHUTE

Mrs. C.MILLINERY

Heeler in Ladies’ Furnishing»
day after the sale; that the weapon 
shall not be carried without a license, 
ahd that possession of it by an, per
son attempting to commit a felony 
shall be punishable by five years’ 
extra imprisonment 
the approval of the International As
sociation of Chiefs of Police.
Canada the law should be strengthen
ed so that no man could escape with !
a fine if he were caught in illegal j neet's to grow old mentally, 
possession of a revolver in any cir-1 are fresh currents of thought, new

ownership i(ieas ant^ accomplishments enough at

YAHIET
000 Christmas trees were shipped 
from New Brunswick this Fail. There 
were much fewer from Nova Scotia, 
but enough to direct attention to the 
economic phases of the matter in the 
interests of the Fforest Conservation.

34-tf.during past years, ar.d the Attorney- 
General, in unqualified language, in
structs the police that he will hold 
them personally responsible for the 
enforcement of the provisions of the 
statut■■, which he cites in lis letter.
Sir: —

I iV ire to cal! your attention that 
Sect:. ■ 136 of the Criminal Code has 
been urtber amended by Section 11 
Chapter 16 of the Dominion Acts ol 
1922, and now reads as follows:

“11. Subsection one of Section 
tw hundred and thirtv-six of the 
sa 1 Act is amended by inserting 
th* following paragraphs immedi- 
?.'■ ;• after paragraph ic) there.---': »

•id) disposes of any goods, wares j 
or merchandise by any game or j 

, \f. chance or 
er..| skill in w'-ich the conics':^ 
or co.: Uttir pays money or |
valus -ïe -con-i 1 'ration: or

any person to stake 
or h: earl any mon->y or other 
valus "'le property or thing on t" 
result of any dire game, shel' j 
game, punch board, coin table or 
on t" e operation* of any wheel o: 
fortune.”
I call this particularly to you' at

tention because it has b<?en represent
ed to me from very reliable sources 
that there are flourishing through
out this Province gambling devices 
of the nature of coin machines, punch 
boards, etc. These are not only il
legal, but injurious to the best in
terests of the community, and es
pecially to the young. It is your 
duty to see that the law is enforced 
in this respect, and I would refer 
you to Section 164 of the Code which 
is as follows:

“Everyone is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to one year’s im
prisonment who, without lawful ex
cuse, disobeys any Act of the Parlia
ment of Canada or of any Legislature 
in Canada by wilfully doing any act 
which it forbids or omitting to do any 
act which it requires to be done, un
less some penalty or other mode of 
punishment is expressly provided by 
taw.”

Coal ? Coal ! V
BRIDGETOWN. N. S

This bill has <y* 1I
WALTER TOSHWe have a good supply 

of Soft and Hard 
Coal on Hand.

New Fall Suitings & Over
coatings Just In.

OIn The pro- PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21FOR THOSE MENTALLY ALIVE

Kansas City Times: No person
There

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer. 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

'arpenter Work and General Repair-
Dr. HAZEL A. THOMPSON 

D. D. S., D. D. C.cumstances. The mere 
without permission should be prima I anY time to keep the ambitious in- 
fa ci- evidence of criminal intent, pun- ; dividual mentally alert and full of

The person who cuts himself

Work shop, Granville Ferry

Special attention to children's work 
and Pyorrhea treatment.

Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone .167.

Primrose Block,

BRIDGETOWN,
34-tf.

E. L.FISHEP Employer—Ann] 
applied for this d 
ago?

Boy—Yres, sir.

Employer—An.'i 
ed an older boy?

Boy -Yes, sir : u
now.

ishable by imprisonment. The pistoF hope, 
carrying habit is widespread, and it ‘rom these helpful influences does

himself an injustice, and indirectly

J, II. HICKS & SON>

is not sufficiently discouraged. Undertaking.F^8SaBHSl®6$8B«mtaBBaS!®.73BS..
ii.helps to retard the progress of so- 

■ eiety. F :e 1 a very sore arm cause,! by rac.-in- 
" ion ;.s now practised, and : m 

: ' !.:om that anything more tha.i a| 

; Ugh; discomfort follows the c;, ra- j 
, ;n, w'-'ile practically complete
' amity for fully five years is in<ur- 

by st:. re. afu! vaccination.

-O Granville Nt.We do undertaking in all its bre 
Hearse seu. to any part ot the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St.,

MARITIME RIGHTS A . X. 5.MPOLITICAL FOOTBALL Tin: REAL TROUBLE
Westminster Gazette: «. itiêrry

Ciiristmas
h. B HICKS. Mgr 

BRIDGETOWN.
Nothing is

It is no* greatly to be wondered more unfortunate than that civilian
;n-

W I L L I A M 1 1 T Z R A N 1,1/ I. l> ii 
—O—

Funeral Director and Embalm -r. 
—O—

Special attentio t given day or r 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, X. S.
PHONE 4—3.

the question of Maritime griev- flying should have come after and not 
; and Maritime rights is regard- before the conception of the aero- 

ed in the rest of Canada as a non- plane as a weapon of offence in war. 
existing thing, an imaginary grouch From that fact lias sprung the spirit 
for the greater part. And especially that suspects he aeroplane, and that 
is this the case since so many of ; would set boundaries to the air as 
our statesmen God save the mark narrow and as difficult to penetrate 
have made the subject a mere political as those prevailing on land,

"football which is kicked around dur
ing elections and put into storage the 
rest of the time.

Such grievances as do exist will 
be worked out only by effort directed 
at the proper time and not malicisi- 
ously introduced for political effect.

th;; in LESLIE R. FA I R NInoculation against typhoid is 
- her of the comparatively 
riumphs of medicine.

an an-
and a recent

A r c it 11 e c tThe war ex
perience is sufficient evidence of its 
alue. This is a harmless procedure, 
-.'rich affords almost certain protec-

Happy and 
Prosperous
New Year

€ IAYLESFORD. N S,
50-tt ^.7 fORGANS U.hEANi i* AND REPAIREDl

ion against infection by the germ 
g fyp’ oid fever. 1). A. R. TIMETABLECompetent workmanship guaran

teed.THE loan habit
Sydney Bulletin: In the same year 

Australia imported £14.000.000 worth 
more than its exports could pay for, 
not because of Free Trade, though its 
unbiased statement regarding Ger-

It is significant that objection to 
Giese procedures comes almost en- 
rlrely from those of the charlatan 
class and from laymen none of whom 
are competent to judge their merits.
Regular" physicians and public 

health authorities are unanimous in 
giving them their full endorsement. 
Medical men generally advise as fol
lows: All children who are not shown 

- o be immune to diphtheria should 
be given the toxin antitoxin mixture, 
and in case of known exposure to 
diphtheria should also be given a full 
immunizing dose of antitoxin; every 
person not already protected against 
smallpox should be vaccinated; every 
person living in a community in 
which typhoid exists, and every per
son who has much occasion for 
(ravel, should be inoculated against 
tynhoid. If these recommendations 
were generally acted upon, the three 
diseases named could be practical!; 
eradicated within "a few months.

MEDICAL SOCIETY
OF NOVA SCOTIA 

5. L. WALKER, Assoc.-Scciy.

W. C. PARKER. 
Lawfctice'own, N. S

Train service as it effects Bridge
town.—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27
P.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives
1-05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.45 
a. m.

26-tf.

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sansages.

Headcheese, Pressed Iieef, Mina 
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork. 9aH 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

^'STJ0HNMODERN^
SUCCESS^-
---------------<,//

Gifts foi 
On this
Many g 
Some f o 
Wedgev 
Everythin 
Skates ft 
Found in

•LTD a. m.mm300? No-450 
Cups to a Pound

1 ? :>;

r- , /-V>
YOUR GKUChll 

HAS IT
A»J

WHEAT FOOL LOSSES
fbomais \Ihc i-150 extra cups with

out extra cost in every 
package of Rakwana 

Golden Orange Pekoe! The Proof?

iPPieAdelaide Chronicle: By the time 
the wheat pool accounts are finally 
adjusted the demonstration that the 
Harwell Government acted wisely in 
refusing to continue the system a 
moment longer than was necessary 
will be complete. It is still impos
sible to say what will be the total 
loss to the state as the result of this

[V7ZGou> SrAiV
»

IHLsBC!
ypT S<i.CCTEO

fttCT 6U5IOC5

Measure out a level teaspoon. 
Pour on violently boiling fresh water. 
Steep for three minutes, stir .well, and 
let stand one or two more.

m1 purpose ascertaining within a 
reasonable time after date thereof 
whether any of these devices are 
still in use in the Province; if my 
agents should discover any of them 
in your locality I would expect some 
satisfactory explanation from you as 

'-ou had not enforced the .aw 
:■ own.

Fsa
8?

CHILBLAINS
“Did you have a good time at your 

Summer cottage this season?’’ “No, 
but dozens of our friends did."

iwThree (3) cups from one spoonful 
—160 spoonfuls to a pound. The 
best is the cheapest:

measure of war-time socialisation. 
3« si d» s the overpayments, amount- 

u .£ 168.173. which the Premier
A NEW JOURNAL FOR LUNENBURGRub the feet well with

OMinard’s. A few applica
tions and the soreness is! "’d •: e- Secretary stated last week 

i > debited to the general rev-
WTiile both are sure, the differenct- 

botween death and taxes is that taxes 
keep right on coming.

V ,-vrs very truly, 
f Red

The Lunent.urir A'aus is a new 
Weekly if-truv'• 
thriving town or 
devoted to :'-o

f1' 1 T

KAW. J. O’HEARN, 
tra! for Nova Scot-':: 
’-e Attorney Gene -el

gone.
1 . v immense additional sum will

-.- found by the taxpayers if 
ommtttee of the Privy 

' .ippon to take a 
... - to i1 e Government on
ies invcl •- .1. in the appeal case 

V. e rospoasibility for failure 
■ o .m.-.ipt proper precautions for the 

3 | storage of wheat and its protection 
I ; against the depredations of mice, etc.

" ■ilrwans CoHen
Orange Pekoe

T/io J3&s/- of ffie f/rsf F/ush

inI
* L ■ ?3S8! ar, -i e ■ T vnor

^ —Ml HilfllllililMU/Hi ','1,11 III " I,,'fl', æ
! Sf its S Cai ippy Go!d

i Jetescii’s 
I A^LÈiîntont

a 1 (11

"■ Etti"J3<
HEsi t i jrc o' iff

' R. firent, who says: 
ihe action of the Attorney Gen

eral will give great satisfaction to 
all good citizens and is deserving of 
their hearty commendation.'’

ItSeer, tu rSe
di."One Cup free in Three V;

pa
1 i filled with original and selected ar:i-
i? cics.

Advertise in “ The Monitor ” Wc wish this 
every possible success.
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After Grippe
SCOTTS

EMULSION
should be taken 

every day fora month
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